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Abstract: Glass waste & Egg Shell Powder cannot be
processed for useful applications and may end up in a landfill. In
India nearly 30 tonnes of Glass waste in every metropolitan city
generated every year. This establishes the ecological problem and
is measured an additional problem on the previouslyclose-fitting
landfill space.This article studies the possibility of using postconsumer Glass Waste Powder and Egg Shell in Powder form as
a fractional substitute for conservative cement on concrete.
During manufacturing of cement it emits a huge carbon di oxide
and cause various effect to atmosphere. In this project tried to
minimize the usage of cement by partial replacement of waste
material from general utilities. Here I replaced cement by partial
as glass powder and egg shell powder with a percentage of 0 %,
20%, 30%, and 40% and for its compressive strength up to 7, 14
and 28 Ages evaluate the strength properties. Comparison result
has obtained by cube test & split tensile test. Since now a day’s
the developing and developed countries are facing lack of post
consumer dumping site and it has become extremely serious
difficulty. This waste product should convert resource of byproduct to control environmental pollutions.
Key words: Egg shell fine particles, Waste Glass powder,
salvage, compressive strength, tensile strength.

I.

Challenge has been completed in by means of flattened
goblet as fine collective and Egg Shell fine dust in the
substitute of river sand.
•
To augment the strength by substitute of waste
resources.
•
Diminish the fabric cost.
•
To reduce the environmental pollution.
•
Reprocess the waste material.
•
Curtail the cement convention.
•
Easy grounding.
• Waste resources effortlessly available with very stumpy
cost.
A.
Methodology of employment of Glass Powder &
EGG Shell

INTRODUCTION

An awareness of the edifice culture by means of waste
or used materials in concrete is rising since the importance
positioned on sustainable construction “ArashBarazesh et al.
(2005)” , the waste glass from in and around the small shops
is packed as a waste and disposed as landfill “Freire and
Holanda (2006)” . Glass is an inert material which could be
recycled and used a lot of times without varying its chemical
belongings .As sound using waste glass as cullet in glass
industrialized, waste glass is flattened into meticulous sizes
for employ as aggregate in a mixture of applications such as
water filtration, grind plastering, “Idir R., Cyr M., and
Tagnit-Hamou A. (2009)” sand envelop for activity territory
and sand substitute in concrete. Since the order in the
concrete industrial is escalating day by day, the employ of
river sand as fine aggregate guide to utilization of normal
possessions, subordinate of water table, plummeting of the
bridge piers, etc as a frequent treat Dale P. et al. (2009).

Fig.1.-Methodology
II.

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

The purpose of this plan is to recount the potency and
additional property of normal traditional concrete with post
consumer plastic aggregate barter concrete with special size
of plastic and discover the most favorable satisfied of plastic
which can be used as substitute in concrete for a safe and
constant structure. The early exams were determined of
detailed gravity of the fine aggregates and coarse aggregates
and Waste plastic aggregates pursue with the water
amalgamation test for plastic. Subsequently the concrete
design mix was effort for M20 grade and the mix was place
by volume batching since plastic has moderately reduced
weight to aggregates. The additional percentage of plastic
was calculated and workability tests like the slump cone and
Vee Bee were done to find their easiness and flow ability.
As results were good the work was pave the way with the
compressive strength, gash tensile and flexural strength
examination.
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The firmness and gash tensile strengths were finished for
concrete with 0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20% and 25% of plastic
replacement with the coarse aggregates.
Compression test was through with the cubes with
dimension 150mm*150mm*150mm.
Three cubes were casted for each percent of replacement for
7, 14 and 28 days of testing. Totally 54 cubes were casted
and tested to find their compressive strength and compare to
standard concrete. Before testing their weight variation was
also computed. Two cylinders of 150mm diameter and
300mm height were cast for each percent of replacement 7,
14 and 28 days of testing with a total of 36 cylinders to
check the gash tensile. The flexural potency be resolute via
beams of dimension 500mm*100mm*100mm. Two beams
were tested for each percentage at 7, 14 and 28 days. Totally
36 beams were tested to compare the flexural strength from
conventional concrete.
III.

3.5 Compressive potency Test
The compressive potency of the concrete cubes for M20
grade is resolute from the testing machine. The results are
shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Compressive potency of concrete
s.no

% of GP
& ESP

Compressive strength (N/mm2)
7 days

14 days

28 days

1

0%

15.5

18

23

2

20%

13.39

15.32

24

3

30%

14

16.38

24.67

4

40%

12.12

16

20

TEST RESULTS

3.1 Physical Properties of Egg Shell
Table .1. Physical Properties of Egg Shell
S.no

Physical properties

values

1.

Precise gravity

0.84

2.

Moisture contented

1.21

3.

Bulk density(g/m3)

0.8

4.

limited density(g/m3)

1.012

5.

porosity

22.4BET

6.

Surface area(m2/g)

21.2

Chart 1. Compressive potency of concrete since the
consequences is renowned that the compressive potency
decreased with the augment in substitute of plastic. But the
strength is acceptable up to20% replacement. Above 25%
the cubes do not satisfy the required strength. Hence 20%
replacement can be adopted based on the compressive
strength result.

3.2 Physical Properties of Glass Powder
Table .2. Compound property of Waste Glass Powder
s.no

Compound properties

value

1.

pH

10.215

2.

color

Grayish white

3.6 Gash Tensile Test
The gash tensile potency of the concrete cylinder of M20 was
resolute from the compression testing apparatus.
The results are shown in Table 3.2.

Table . 3. Corporal Properties of Waste Glass Powder
s.no

Physical properties

values

1.

Precise gravity

2.6

2.

fine quality passing 150

99.5

3.

Fineness passing 90

98

Table 5. Split Tensile Strength of concrete

s.no

3.3 Combination of Materials
20% Replacement = 15% Glass Powder+ 5% EGG Shell
Powder
30 %Replacement = 25% Glass Powder+ 5% EGG Shell
Powder
40% Replacement = 35% Glass Powder+ 5% EGG Shell
Powder

% of GP
& ESP

Split tensile strength
7 days

14 days

28 days

1

0%

3

4.5

8

2

20%

2.5

3

7.8

3

30%

2.75

4

7.75

4

40%

1.8

2.98

6.13

3.4 Workability Test Results
Slump Cone Test
Slump Value
= 82 mm.
Vee Bee Consistometer
Vee Bee Time = 18 sec.
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4.
5.

6.

7.

Chart 2. Split Tensile Strength of concrete. The Split
tensile strength of normal concrete is 10% of its
compressive strength. From the results the split tensile
strength also decreased with increase in replacement of
plastic. Upto 20% replacement the split tensile strength is
also acceptable. Above 20% the replacement is not safe
based on split tensile strength also.

8.

9.

10.

IV.

FUTURE OF PCPW AS CONCRETE
INGREDIENT

The idea to use Glass & Egg Shell powder waste as concrete
constituent will product in its large volume disposal which is
ecologically safe and does not posture any health hazard. At
current these trials are typically limited to laboratory or
research level. However, these inquiriesposture a big
challenges to provide a bridge to gap the laboratory works
and real applications. The procedure of making GP & ESP
suitable for concrete is energy concentratedbut if an energy
efficient method is developed then this work will be of high
energy performance, low cost and eco-friendly. A
significant experimentation is required for its formulation.
Durability aspects of concrete using different types of PA
aggregate require thorough investigation. An in-depth
experimental analysis of mechanical behaviour of concrete
containing PA aggregate needs an urgent attention which
will be of great advantage to the world.
V.
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CONCLUSION

Subsequentassumptions can be drawn from the practice of
GP & ESP as partial substitution of cement in concrete, The
result variation of compressive strength and split tensile
potency of concrete formed cement with GLASS powder
and EGG fine shell powder for 7, 14 & 28 days. From above
said combinations 30 %( 25% of GLASS powder + 5% of
EGG fine shell powder) achieved good workability.
Compressive potency and gash tensile potency of concrete
then the other combinations. So it shows the optimum and
recommended for the structural purpose.
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